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SUFFERING HUMANITY READ THIS:
The undersigned takes thin Method of infor-

ming the public generally that there is no med.
icine now offered to the phlie that is anent to
DU VALL'S GALVANIC OIL in reheveing
suffering humanity.

Iwon an observer of its effects in n friend of
mine, who suffered almost everything from a
nrumlgic affection which resisted the beet fried-
kill treatment in Centre county. We applied
freely the Galvanic Oil to the painful part, an fl
gave soma inwardly, and in 20 minutes the pa-
tient was asleep, and whenawaked wasfree free
from pain, and contitted so.—This is a post rive '
tbet which Iam willing to make good at any
time. A case of Fvt was cored in nearly the
soma length of time.

J. 11. UAllN,Centre Bill.
Aug. 181858-1 y Centre county.

ALTOONA Blair co., July 3,'58,
J. D STONE/10AI), i.ewistown,

Dear Sir—Mr. Wm.
TURNBAVOII, who has been Suffering several
years from rheumatism, got so ill that his friends
and relatives wets summoned to witness his
death. I induced his friends to try the virtue
of your preparation—they did an, as the last re;
sort agd, to their astonishment and joy, he be-
gan t o irngroVe, got better and better, and now,
on far as I know he is a bale and stout man.
This is not the only ease where the GALVANIC
Ott. has surpassed linman expectations. In
every case where I have recommended theOtt.,
it hes done what it prosnises to do. Send us
another s2o's worth.

Yours truly, H. LEHER,
Aur. 1P,'58-Iv,

D. W. CLARK'S
(FORMURLY UyANS ('LARK)

GREAT GIFT BOOK STORE,
44 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.
%re Liberal inducements than at any

other similar Establishment its the
Country

Having located myselfatLancaster, Pa.,
where my expenses are not above onedifth as
great as those of similar establishments, in
Now York or Philadelphia ; and having had
extensive experience. in the business—being
nearly four years a partner of G, G. Evans,
Esq., the origineet or of the Gift Enterprise.
Hatter myself that I can offer greater inane,.
tuents than at.y other concern in the United
States.

A gilt worth from 25 cents to 5100 will or.
company each Book at the time offered.

Agenti wanted in every town in tiw
United States to whom most liberal iadure•
month are offered.

have lately issued n new Catalogue, cover.
ing t 2 panes, embracing nit infinite varkty of
Books of every description, n copy of wit Mt
Will be mailed, postage paid, uponapplication,
to any address in the United States. Let no
tine fail to mewl for n copy. Address

U. W. CLARK, Lancaster.

REFERENCES,
We the undersign.] citizens of Lair caster,

so far as we arc are acquainted with D. W.
-Clark, proprietor of the Gift Book Stare of
this city, believe that any agreement be makes
or may make, will he strictly fulfilled. We have
never 'mime. ought, save that the utmost sa-
tisfaction is given by his method of doing bus-

Butto,,lAN, Agent Conestoga Cotton

.1. D. S;:it..+, Wholesale and Retail Grocer.
W. 0. EVANS, Notary Public.
lIENIIV C. W lINTZ. Vrensurer Lnneaster City,

1.1 KArFFNAN. lIIBIIrIIIICO Agent.
M. M. RomtEß, Job Printer.

Aitg. 18,
NOTICE.

Noire is h ereby given, that I warn all per.
:11 us front purantstng from Edward Cox, a note
timed April,•ms, and doe on the 17illof Do.
ember, 1838, given by me, (or ton dollars,.
I do not intend to ilty•saidnote:.

z A 13ETH SHANK
Auu.18,'3t1,•31.
(Estate of Enoch C kilt:ate decd.)

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Lstters of Administration on the estate of En•
oeh Chileote, late of Todd township deed.,

haying been pranted to the undersigned, he
hereby notifies all persons indebted to said es.
tate ,to make immediate payment, and all
'Lose haling claims will present the same duly
authentieated for settlement.

DAVID CLAKSON,
Atltniniitratur Loma 11011,

Ang.18;58,6t.
LITERARY RIME AT

An experienced Editor, a successful Author,
and a thoroughly educated Literary Man, woa•
Ey with twentrfirc years of the drudgery of
Daily Journalism, has determined to hire out
nod sell bin brains at retail, to dime who may
require their i.ervices, in any honorable way.

Merchant., Business Men, Inventors, and
dealers of ax,ry hind, will be supplied. Mrhand
with Adveditisements, (poetical or otherwise,)
Notices, Cards, Circulars, orany species oral,
ticlen desired.

Politickna will be supplied with Speeches,
Reports, Resolutions, Letters. Toasts, Punt•
phlets, Editorial 'Articles, Cominunications,
and every sort of Brainwork, which they may
find it inemicettiont or troublesome to do them.
selves.

Ladies and Gentlemen, of every rank in so•
eiety or occupation in life':an have Letters
written on any subject, whether business or
sentimental.

The advertiser will aloe conduct or translate
Correspondence of every kitid, either English,
French, Spanish, Germanor Latin. . .. . .

Poetryy, Acrostics, for Albums, Notes, Bill
deux, Monodies, and Compositions of the no
delicate and confidential character, incident
every possible circumstance or event in li
will be furnished in inviolable confidence,

to the undersigned, and explainil
it .i.lies.
Orders by mail,accompanied with cash w
strictly and promptly attended to. Addre

J. THOSIPSON, Literary Bureau,
Box 22:35 Philadelphia P. 0., Pa.

Aug.18,'58..1y.

DU VALI 'S
GALVANIC OIL,

Prepared Originally by Pro. 11. DIN-ALL
formerly ut the College of Surgeons,

at Paris.
IS NOW OEFEREI) TO THE PUB.

L IC
161-For the Cure of'all sore and Pain-

ful Diseases..al
For instance—Pain or soreness in any

partof the system,Rheumatism, pain
in the back, breast orsides, healed breasts
'Neuralgia, Burns, Sprains, Need-ache,
Cramp in the Stomach or any other din.
ease that is SORE or PAINFUL, and
it is only over this class of diseases we
claim a VICTORY. We say positively
to our patrons we can relieve the sufferer
99 times out of 100. We would just say

Ito the public, Prof. Du Vall was 26 years
in bringing to this medicine superiority
over all others.

Price 50 eta. por bottle—i per cent
lcut off the trade. Allorders must bo ad-
'dressed to J. D.STONEROAD,

Sole. Agent for U. S.,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

!Augalvsa,lp

(Eat.tte of John Morningstar, deed.)
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

IETTERS of Administration on the estate of
j John hlorningstar, late of.Tod township,

haring peen• gm Ited to the undersign-
ed, ho hereby notifies all persons indebted to
said estate to make immediate payment, and
those having claims will present the same duly
authenticated for settlement.

PHILIPS GARNER. Ad in irs•JOHN BEAVER.

Toe SKIN—Is formed with thousands o'
pores in every inch of, enrface whose office it is
to carry off the itnptiritier. of theblood—the
acknowledged cause oi ell diseases of turkital—when the skin is dryand parched—when it is
covered with eruptions—triton it is cold and
clammy—when there it inward fever or haw,

• mation—it is impossible for the skin under
these circumstances tq perform ;to proper four.
tions and to carry off the inipurilies from the
body no designated by our Creator.

Mosre's Lodi. Root Pills remove these ob.
struetions, and produce free and healthy blood,
remove the eruptions from the skin, and carom
it to brighten with theflush of youth and helm
ty. Beauty no muck admired and loved. Besu
ty without paints and cosmetics—lint beauty
produced by health and hoppiness. Dr. M.'s
Indian Root Pills are sold by all Deniers in
medicines.

August. 111. 58. 6t

TOWN ye Cpprerttv.—Ws notice ns the
warm weather grows apace, the denizens
of pent up cities seek the unbrageous

shades and sylvan scenes of the rural por-
tions of the country ; per ront rq the in
habitants ofthe country anti dwellers 'among
the enchanting scenery of nature, having

a little leisure time, alter gathering in the
fruits of the earth, turn their attention el

/O'll.H IIIt IttlntiltArivt:.—For the year
ty ward. for recreation or business purpo.

p we he beee advertising the ahoy, mimed
are. T't all ouch, It'rh"PB no city to the avHairltestorative, and month month sole
union possesses so many charms the has gna.molly increased, until it now commands
City 91. °eV),Wit h its 'cony .bit'c's°ll.on i a more ready sale thou any ether article or its
tynod art, Its 11111gIlifiCentwater-works, its i kind, giving in almost every instance entireso

Academy of Music, Academy of Natural tisraction. A clergyman, resident in a neigh

Science, Art Unions, Picture Galleries. boring town, who had for years suffered with a

' Parks, Cemeteries, etc.; and last, thougid burning setiontion in the ludol, with an mica
,tionally dry, itching humor. which premature.not least, that Ink between the present
ly turned cr tht.r. .be d.;gr itty, end latterly

crown
atterly causing;causing;il tand glorious past, that revered relic of th,

to c„tae

"times that tried men' to1119,"•• Old lode
must,, seeing thr. advertisement of the nrticlm

pendcnce Flail. All are objects of unu was induced to try and sow', after the use oh
sual interest to the intelligent visitor, site- two bottles only, his hair has turned quite dark

I viewing which, a few minutes might be I and is very ton, the scalp clean, and the re-
profitably spent in the Hair Dressing Sa- j ceotly bald spot covered with a beautiful growth

loons of George Thtergalund, No. 29 of milky dark hair, the sight of which. with Its

South Sixth St , between Chestnut and e°"nnendati°n of the ResloralivQ, gill com

Market, in admiring the light and beauti• "mnd increased sa'e' We would stuty t..

of any whomay wish to know, that we are per
uGossamer Wig” and 'Toupee" of privately, to give the imam of the hull-

his make. George has also a •Luquid victual to wlicse . case we refer.
Flair Dye" which is rapidly s iperseding
all other to the market

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

:11 .1J
DR. JAMES M. JARRET,

OF TIM
NEV YORK LUNG INFIRMARY

My emoted ion fur the past eight years with
the above 114,61116014 as Cheif Physician, and
ttantra years course of steady devotion to the
Cureof Pulmonary Consumption and its kin.
dred diseases, together with tag uniivalled op.
portunities and talvanrage of pathological re-
st arch—aided not a little by a perlect system
of Medical Inhalalioa—has enabled me to at-
rive at a decisive,, direct,end successful course ,
of treatment for the positive and radical cure
of all disease uf thefhreit!, Lungs, and 411,
Passages. 13y Inhilittion, the vapor nod cure.
live properties of medicines are directly addes-
sed to the disease,: organs and the integument.
Ido notadvise the use of Medical Inhalation'
of any kiwi, to the exclusion ul general treat.
meat ; and although I consider ita• useful ad•
juvant in the limper management or those fear.
fill nail often fatal diseases, yet I deem it very
necessary ;hateach patient should line!, the
benefit ol both general and local treatment.
The sitecess of toy treatmentin the above di-
sease, mid the high de:railer ofthe n Istitution•
over spirit I have liing had the bailor to
preside, are too well known Lo need any eulogy
ur comment from tae. At the solicitatioe of
many private and piorii.isiotail friends. tbruu 1,

whose philatitimipic aid the above charity has
been !cog and liberally sepportcd, and atter
duo consideration, I have concluded to make
suet arrangementsas will bring the benefits ot
my -experience and treatment within thereach
of sill,and notconfine myself, as heretofore, to
those unly who entered the Infirmary, or who
were able to visit me at any Once. Hoping j
therefore that the arraugement wilt give en-
tire satisfaction, both is sty profcsinal brethern
and the public, I would respectfully announce
in conclusion, that Ieau woe lie consulted inr.
sanally %die, on nil diseases as above.
at d that the medieines, the same as used ii

j the Institution, prepared to suit each iudicida-
al ease, lithaliag Vapors, Medical Inhaling,
&c. the., will he forwarded by express to any•

, part 01 the United States or the Canadas.
Tilt MS.—My terms of treatment by letter are

, as followings'visa : $l2 per month for each
patient, which will include medicine sufficient

Ifin. one month's use; also, labeling N'apor,and
•a n 1uhalitigApparatus. Pas mens as billows:

Yiti to be paid to Express Agent on receipt of
the box of Medicine, SIMI the ilahLilees'aatthe
expiration of the month, if the patient he cured'
ur is satisfied with the treatment. Patients, by
giving a full history of their case, and their by.
mptonishn full, can be treated as well by letter

•as by personal examination. Patients avail.
h.g themselves of (Jr. Jarrett's treatment may
rely upon immediate and permanent releif, as
he seldom has to treat a ease over thirty days.
Letters ofadvicepromptly answered. Per tur,
they patieularsaddress

JAMES M. JARRETT, M.D.,
No. 820 Breutlway, cor. Twelfth St., N. V.

• P.S.—Physieinns and others visiting the
city are respecfully invited to call at the lie
firmatory, where ninny interesting cases can
be witnessed, and where our improuedappura:
tea for the inhalation of medicated vapor' can
be seen and inspected.

A. H. C. BRACKEN,
29 CLIFF ST., NEW YORK,

MANUFACTURER OF

Glass Syringes, liontatpathie
Graduated Measures. Nur-

Nt=PrlM,
TO SCHOOL TEACHER:, &itECTORS.

On Nionilny. Aug, 211, a Teacher's Ms, will
formed at the CassvilleSeminary—tui.iorifere.
School Directors wishing to procure the ,erri
ens of good leachers, the coming ►l'itner will
do well to mho., sipplitittioli to os. We will
ehet•rlallr make selections from the class, that
will he likely to give entire satisthetion. Ad•
dress, John D. Walsh, Cussville Huntingdon'
county Pu.

July, 28111 -.15... I tn.

ATTENTION!

sing nettles, etc..

Ath lirigude nr.d Penna.
Militia, all Brigade and Commissioned

officers are ordered to meet in Huntingdon, on
the 11111 day of August at 10o'clock A. M. in
full Uniform for Drill or Inspection and make
arrangements relative •to the State encamp-
ment, at Williamport, and tithe, business of
importance.

lly order of the Brigadier General,
Brigade Inspectors office, i U..lidc 2iith, A. H., 1858.

"jail:kill/AP'
arcoms csm.Pac3o.

Premiums awart—lttl the "JOURNAL' Of
Ike nt the In, (.touts FAIR. tor thy hest

CARD, BLANK. AND
"Ac7ARGY FRINTX.C-111.!,
I laving recently received. from the Eastern

(!ai,,s, a

EAST POWER PRESBt
ati,l lar,v varii•ly trl the in.,i lav/tiontible

iirtin!; ‘v Itch it rime ,it Illk
mi•••it cotill•ltit • l'iititis, is this

in want or ati, Hod of
L,13.114

worh, cannot do better than favor an with
their patronage. We have facilities for exeet,
tit, inn stio•ritn. lIIIV k,.irl 41i

PRINTING IN COLORS
on tin. ino,t. reasonable mrm,. Those wir
may wish io obtain 000 in I,

ORNAMENTAL POSTERS
can be c, •cominodated at this establishment at

AUCTION BILLS,
BILL BLABS,

5110 W BILLS,
• CIBITLIRS,

AIL BILLS,
I.EG AL BLANKS,

CONCERT BILLS,
PROGRAMMES,

PAMPHLETS,
CATALOGUES,

CARDS, &c., &c.,
will be rainished promptly, executed in the
best style Tel ut remonnliferates.

(ilyss WareforChemists, Druggists, Perfu-
mers, Photographers, etc. Green Glass by the
package. A liberal discount made to the trade.
Orders (root Druggistsand Dealers solicited.
Price I.ists sent on application.

Atig4sB..3m.

y®' Orders by express, mail or otherwise,
will receive immediate attcation.

W NI. RREWSTE3.

Agricultural Meeting.
A regular meeting of the Huntingdoncoon

ty Agricultural Society will, according to pre-
vines appointment, be held in the Court
House, in the borough of Huntingdon, no
Wednesday evening of the first week of the
August Court (11th insi.) •

As arrangements are then and there to be
made to consider the propriety of holding a
County Agricultural Fair, and a list of premi-
ums ter the same to be prepared for publics-
Hon, together with other bueiness of impor-
tance connected with the Assoclatioo, a full
and fair attendance on the part of the officers
and the citizens generally and of all who may
feel interested in the subject throughout the
county, Is earnestly requested.

By Order of the Executive Committee.
R. McDivitt, Sec'y.
A ug.1.,'.513.

ffirCOVNTRY DEALEB,s can buy
CLOTHING from me in Huntingdon at Whole-
sale as cheap as they can in the chi., as! hara
a WllllOBOO si tre to Philadelphia.

Apr.9,."4. 11 . RONLIN.

CONSUIDWON CURED.
CONSUMPTION ger AN 0.1.1) UNMAN

DocTon, UNOAS BRAN I',
CURED. whilea Missionary among Lb;

Indians or the Rocky Mount.•" -•-•
ains, discovered HARECONSUMPTIONPLANT, that proves to be a
certain curefor Consumption,

COE,,, , Bronchitis, Asthma, Liver
.Coyiplnint, Nervous AtFee-

Oen, Loughs, Culls, /tie.—
CONSUMPT lON Having now made. his fortune

nod retired from business, he
MED. •

will send meprescriptionsand
directions for preparing the
mod icinesfree ofc:large7 to all

CONSUMP AIONwIto inay desire it, end will
send to his agent, enclosing

crimp. ta:costanips (ti cents). to pay
i I return letter, w•tli u 11.•
eripOott or their aymptents.—

CONSEMPTIONTIio tit¢ Do:•tur has eared
more than 3000 rases ofCon-
sumplion alone, and hopes allCURED. afflicted people will avail. .
themselves of this opportuni-

CONSIMPTIONty, as the Doctor wishes to to
all the good he can before he
dies. Address all letters to

DANIEL ADEL',
Box 3531 P. U., New York,
Who is his sole agent.

June50th, 185.8.-Iy.

CURED.

JOSEPII DOPGLAS, Gunsmith,McCounelhttown, Pu.
COOK STOVE.

A SPLENDID lONWCOOK STOVE for
sale at this office; it is calculated to burn wood
or coal.

BOOTS &SHOES, HATS dr CAPS, the
largest stock ever brought to town,aro sun•

ing very• cheap by I. s, ;src& IklcMtuctus,

iiiiasEvilfpgaafinagabo. I HAIR RESTORATIV.
PROSPECTUF, PRODUCING HAIRUV BALI) lIEA Ds,

AND NERTORMo
.VOL V ill 1. T 0 VRT EE N Grey Hair to its Natural Color.

BEGINS SEPTEMBER II ISSS. : s ing and uneq ualled preparation, 1i1,,•l- niie4 ,";:t"f:i iini' d to produce n growth oil Held ,
leads, when used according to the direction,

NIECITANICS. INVEN'rOII S 9 rind turn hair hark to its original color, after
Manufacturersand Farmers. ' laving heroine gray. and reinstate it in all its

The Setentaie Ann:rite:di has reached its original health, lustre. "'fines. end beatify. Re- i
follrllloillh Year, and will enter upon a New ni"e"ce " "11" "II scum'. 'd ')""""0 'unpleasanttunpleasant I
Volume on the 11th of Septe mber. It ie. t he itching, scrofula, eruptions and feverish heat

from the scalp. It also prevents, the hair Olen
only week!, ;,able of tita kind now ice becoming unhenithi and falling- all; and hence
ell in I los ...000ry, and it has a eery l•Xboisil'e a,..t , as a per fect Hata laytodwiros an To.
circeliiim. in :,11 the States in the 'Union. It Ntc.
is eta, ti, sou., might suppose Inen its titlea A gentleman of Bostop,, writes to his friend
di y, uhsirttse ~,,rk oil teelinical scientet ; on in New Bedford thus:
lb: co,ct. v. oso 'loots with the grtea events : To your inquiries I would reply, thatelite; 1
gob., , , to Ike st width, meelmitielial and tir,t commenced In nSeProfesAor Wood's Hair
i,,,iitstr,,,l,or ,1-, us to pl ease and insireei ~,,,•

Restorative, my lair was almost white, and had
,ice,.,. If 1.,. ',chat" Or ',fiat'', wishes I.enn NO or the last ten years end it loan very
:„1,,,,,„. ,1.,. 1,, ~, „1„,.16„„ in use. „rim, to thin on the top ofmy head, and seen loose, anti

pulled telt very freely; but I found that betitreiiiiiki. ""y 'i"i i ' i ..!"" I"ve'l is his ITi"i. for
" I hail 'a:tat all flue, second bottle, (whid. ,vas

--- ,l'd., ii,, ~,••,,f, ,i,ii,., I. go a n.n.aeight weeks) my heirwas entirely chunged to
'hal'' , a •'''''i e" 11r. o', -if the liiyilitiir its original color, light brown, and is now free i,slew to Itutty what is ~,ill, on in Ille war from del dreftaril quite moist. I have had my !
.1i impro‘onalos- il the Manufacturer wishes hair rat live or six times since the change, and
to heti, Posted with the limes, 11101 10 employ have never seen anything like white hair atone
the lts' facilities in his husiliese-if tha Nine Hie from the recta; and it is now as sleek e-
el' Leisure and S•ittly wishes to keep 101118011 it ever was,and duce lint rime out All. It has
famillnir with the progress mule ii,the elletni• itieved in my ease 411 that I could will toask.
eel lidirittory. ,in the construction of tele- ' July I, 1855. Yours. ein,

graphs, steamships. ruilronds. reapers, itaiwers • -----

and a 1hoesa .11 other machines and applicato [From the Bustin Herald.)
ees, both of 1,,,,,,,~,,,I war-all these decider. 1 SO3l 1,3 lIINO WORTII l(Nowtxit.-I.ly tieing
ate cut be found ill Ow Scientific American, Professor Wood's Flair Restorative, gray hair

eau be pernitteeetly restored to its Original color.lillfl not elsewhere. 'Hien arta h: re presented
The subjoined certificate from Johnson & Stonein a reliable and interesting forms, adapted t l Gardiner. Maine.. is, .but. one of the many ol-die comprehension or !muds unlearned in the i smite, that ow daily touting to ourknowledge,higher breeches of a .t.:ience and art. ' of its wonderful effects.

TEIOIS :-litio-eopY, one year, $2 ; One I
cony, six months, $1 . Five copies six weenie Gan teen, Maine, June 22, 1855.
s4'; ! Ten copies, six months, $8 Ten cop., DEAti Sin ts-I have used two bottles of Prof.
lea, twelve mouths, ;can; Fifteen copies, l Wood's Hair Restorative, and can truly Fay it is
twelve months, X22 ; Twenty copies, twelve the greatest discovery of the age for restoring
mi-niths. $2B„ in naval:tee, ' and changing the hair. Before using it, I was

Specimen copies 'sent grittaiii49!ily for in• 1 a neon of seventy. My hair has now attained
spe etioa, soet bere andWesternin oncyp or' its o.tigitial color, You eau recommend it to the
Poelnge stomps, talon .or subscriptions. , world without the least fear, as my cute was one

tea., i.,,,...,should be directed to I of the worst kind.
MUNN & Co, 128 Fulton-st., N.Y. I Yews. resA fatally,DNIEL . 'MURPHY./Air Messrs. Munn ,t, Co. are extensively Professor O. J. Kurd.

engaged in procuring patted:: for new invent 111,U1111FIELn, Nlassachustats, Jan. 12, 1811.tions, and writ advise inventors, without charge 1)Foot Stu .-Having made a trial at your
in regard to the novelty of their improvf' I Hair Restttrative, it gives me pleasure to say
meats. I that it ell'ert has been excellent in removing ill.

1 Ilammittion. dandruff. and a constant itching
'''WZ.,RJA WikAtRIVN.SC tS "i'f. tendency. .v.0111,11 I have been troubled tr tiIJ.,

chlitillitttli ; Mid it,: also restored ray hair 'which13‘ktil O'CO,S '

‘i‘,.;l 4'„ll'lii( i' i"nii. ''criti?i'icirc itiii'ir liigia' n'y itlii .i?g l."ll ikehll' i14.7 ./v.oja I.,A___ , ~kasitri,end profit. Yours truly,
J. K. BRAGG,

nit. Nimisi,, the inventor at 11011,11.:'S IN. Pastor of the Ord.!. Church, Brookfield,
jj DIAN ROOT PI 1,1,,5, has spent the elm, Professor %Vaud.
ter part of his bin in travelling, having visiled

[From the Missouri Democrat.]I,.:"'Te` Asia, and ,Africa,, " well is , N", i 1h WOOD'S HAM DYE.-Tlds admirable arsAmerica - line apnlii, three years nutting III(' 11. , lisle is rapidly improving the hair. Na article
diens of our IYestern country-itwas in ii,:, of a similar kind. non, before the public, eujoys
way Hintthe !tidier' liout Pills were first di, a betterreputation as a restorative and 'twig°.
covered. Dr 'tor, was the first roan to es- rating heir tonic. Its peculiar chemical quali•
tablish the laci ilea all diseases arise from Luc ' lies have II liellelielill effect upon thegrowth and
purity of ilie 111mM-that our strength, health character of the hair, giving a silky and glossy
and life depended upon this vital fluid. t,- et are to [hut which :vas tiwnierly of *coarse

when th e various passages become (doge, ( 1. „,, ,icy nature. it bits, also, We understand, a
and do not act in pet-lied harmony with the did , Inanlea•y to preserve the youthful color and up-
felled rue:diens of the body, the blot/d lase, i ffeardnre of the hair: anti destray .ing., counter-

its action, becomes thick, corrupted and di 'ming the effects ofold age. Withsuch reeont•1 Inundations in its favor. we hardly perceivehowsett,d; thus causing all t it s sickness."' I ~.

mid I 'any lily orgentleman should he without so ,al-
disil.l., of every name; our strength la exhaust 1 naide an adjunct' to their toilet.
led, our health we aredeprived of, and if nesl 0..1. Wont) 0-, CO.,Proprieter,s tileBroadway
:ere is not assisted in throwing off the stag i N. Y., It a 'Airkvt 11., St. Louis, Missouri.
mint humors, the hloutL will become choked I :sold i ll ItahlinOutt I's .1 01IN lliiiii,anti H.
and cease to act. and thus our light Id life will I 3lclas tutu., and by I;ruggists everywhere.
forever he blown out. How impiotant then IFeb. lo• 1858.-3m. Mar,•25,'57.-1y
Mott we should keep the rarities passages6! 1 -

-..-

the 1104 tree and open. And how pleasant to Orphans' court sale.
1,0 that we have it ill our power to put ti meth- 1 166• gnaw q .111111ES CLI I MK. tired
eine in your reach, namely. Morse's! Indian I Cc virtue ff a pieties order of the Orphans'
hoot Pills. manuflietured frog: plantsand routs' Court of Filintin,,lon County will be cap reel
wile, crow around the inountuitions cliffs al to ...Ile le path, outcry, 011 lice premises, on
Nut lire's garden, for lilt health and reg,very , 80,/fr.lay. the Illth (lay 0/' slaty, ne.rl,
,4 diseased man. Otteof the roots from which between the hours of 2 tool 4 o'clock, P. AI.-
these Pills are made is a Sudorific, wittell 0. A lot of giontid ill the borough of Shirleys.
pens the pores al the Ain, ithil assists Nature burg, fronting on Main street sixty (eel and ex-
it throwing out the finer parts 01 the corrupr luck at right. angles 'hereto, one hundred and
Hon within. The seemel is A plant which is forty feet ; being NO. - in the plan of said
an Expectorant, Otto (.pera and unclogs the tow, adjoining lot of Isaac Sharrer on the
plissuge to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing ~,,rti ,. u 1,m ! ~,i ,i., i ii„,.,,, ~,.,„, ~,,ed a
inillwr, perform,' its dilly by throwing 0.11 Two Story Log Dialling House.
l'hkg...• 81 .1.,,,,,, ' Illini..a fry... the hinge Icy Terms of Sale.-thiedhird of the purchnee
eoliionn Miff ling• .I lie 1I.ii ii is n l'inmit l 1110111'V to he paid on conlirtnittion of eale, and
kidneys;

givesrasetl "" d""iil ': '!"i'ili ,t" the the balance in two equal annual paymeots.
tillibt.),; Inns .•11.1111.igl•‘1 , , Ll4l. 1i1.1.1. ~,.• .m— 1 Wlill interest, to he secured by do builds and
mounts of 1111 achy front Ile, ta,,,,d, :s1,1,•1, ~ i.,,, tgage of the purchaser.

11,1 1111. 1,,, lint ti...11.1111111y .. 1.1.- . lit :II V l)I. i JOHN M. CLARK, Adni'r.
, tier passage, awl which codd 1. L in‘Vt• 1L..., , ,1,,,,,,23..55. m,
tliseliarged no any other way. Ihe Item It is

H. etillittt,..1.1..1 sir, itilia.,•,lll. 11111,1 prl),.• ! .fILADELPHIA MARKETS
~,,i,.orth. Poi, whilt tiicactd ill Wail' Ing
lia. tllnni; the unarm r partici., of implaury PIIII.A.I.PHIA, July 28, 1858.
whit'', i'iiiiii, Pass "•• the ink, ...hits, itle FLOUR,--Superfine. per barrel, $4 500:e.,5 Of/
tints aloe up tool eet,,ey, tl off in groat 'pion t• Extra o o 4 870.,„5 25
tities 110 dm bovols family 6 5 30(...0 Off

lino., the ,home, it is shown that Dr. Morse'• art, Flour and Corn Meal 3 75
Indian Nies Pills but telly :titer the stomach
lin; la•come tooted with the :,howl. for they find Wheat--red, per bushel, 1 150:1 20
way iii every purl. -amt coutpleiely mut out a white ii 1 2361 35
todl cleanse the ',stem rnilil all impurity. and 11,, . 08
the life of the hotly, abuts is the Wood, be- c;,,,, 16 71
:one, itta leoly healthy; consequently till nick(jutso 41
e.ss rid pant is driN ell 11.0n1 the systemI, for cloceNeed 54 38@;.4 50 per 64 pounds

they ettuttot refit:du whet the body becomes' Ti,„„tby seed
MI 1,1,` illlll Plea, i Flax " per bushel

The r, swill why people ere so distressed 1 .... •—IA-11, ..-.

when sick, mid why 8. limey die, is because .
they do mit get a medicine which will pass to I
the afflicted purrs, and which will open the ISAVFJ 1 SAVFJFUND.C,l
natural passages lon the disease to be cast one --,."'. ' -

hence, a large quantity of Mod and other mat
ter is lodged, mid the stomach and intestines '7. ' - ,ik
ore literally overflowing with the corrupted ' -

, . i ,

litM -

'''' National
mass; thus undergoing disagreeable fertnenta. 't . ../, .

',. .-,•
..,-, -

..,lieu, constantly mixing with the blood, which • ~,,,,, . „ , , , • -.
throws the corrupted matter through every , ~F,': ,: ,i

'' SUETY TRIJSTvein and artery, until file is taken from the ' -c47,. i• ...-!, - -,r.. ..-ii, ..:11
body by disease. Dr. Morse!, liills have ml- ..',,k,,,i,A, :,., ~..,117,..71,
:led to themselves yictory upon victory, byl -,'''if .riltV•,•l,f :'fft,eforing millipesof the sick to blooming health 1 ,f I. , ••• :A 1 ~ii ~,,f,_ :L Company.apd happiness. Yes, thousattds who, have ! k..•• Li", • ,,:i .---

-- -
'

-----.....be ,ked ',I with sickness, naiii I.teen rues, or tormentod with sickness, path
and anguish, and whose feeble frames hove WALNUT STREET,een score lied by the hurtling elements of ra•
ging rover, and who have been brought. Its it aggro-vast CORNER OF canto,
were, within a step or the silent grave. now
steed ready to testify that they would have Hied by the Stale or l'eallaYlvaltilt.
been !lumbered, with the dead, hint It not been
tor t hag aseitt and, wonderful medicine, Ittro FIVE PER EMT INTtRECT

Hest Pills. Abet one 'or two thlet• um.,y is itEcht vED IN• ANY SUid,
bad heen.taken. they were astonished, and alt. .LVI loig, or small, and interest paid from the
solutely aurpriscd, in witnessing their aeon. It. of deposit to tie day it withdrawal.
ing °fleets. Nut only do they give iiniee•li the office is open every day thou 9 o'clock
ate ease and strength,and take awesall sick. in the morning till 9 o'clock in the urternJon,
nese. pain and anguish but they lit mice go w ond en blonday and Thursday evenings till tl
work at the foundation or the disease, which is t.',lt'ek•
the blood. Thereffire, it will be shown, usth.c.lolly by those who use these Pills, that they ' ' I'iee President,
will so cleanse and purify, that disease—th

„

at J. '
deadly enemyits
flush of youth andwil ibeni tliegtcy'againur i,l,l utri:tc.Flan . Hvnry L. Bonner, F. Carroll 13rew•st°r,

mid the prospect of n tongued happy life will Hobert L. &Midge, Francis Lee,
cher'sh and brighten our daya. Seoul. K. Ashton, Joseph l'erkes,

CAUTl".— lllew' of a roanlerfeit Riga C. Landreth Hi 'atus Henry Dietrenderffer,
ed A. B. Moore. All genuine have the 1111Ille Money is receivedand payments made daily
of A. J. WHI'l'E&CO each box.. Also in cold without to thee.
the aigororire of A. J White A Cu. All oth • 'l'' • investments are
erdaFe spurions. o Ground 'iv

A. J. WHITE & CO., Sole Propriety. the Charter rt
90 Leonard Street, New York.

Dr. Horse's Indian Rout Pills tire sold by
lal deniers in Meitiothes New Out-Press.
I agents wanted in every town, village Having bought afest ••CARD PRESS," we

and hamlet in the had. Parties desiring the are now prepared to print in. the ptcportion of
agency willaddress as above for terms. thieve curds in the 'same tain,e that any other
sir Price 29 cents per box. five boxes will preal in the county can print one, consequent-

be Bent on receipt or $l, postage paid. ly we cats print them chetiper--if notdone cell
JOHN READ, Agent Huotin7Jlen, Pa. we make no charge at all. Wu ask your pa.
December '6 '57, ,

made in Real Estutc
ens, and such clues se•
requires.

tatOtrit is lIAKEWS
ei:LEHRATED

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.
995 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

730 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA

der'Theae Machinee are now justlyadmitted
to be the limit in use hir W,arnity Sewing, ant,
kingn new,ktsonfAnd.6lnstie aLich, which will
NoT, rip, even if every fourth atiteh be cut.—
Cireulara sent on application by letter.

Agents wanted.
Feb. 17;54.•1ini.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given'that letters testamen•

fury on the last will of Robert Caminito, late
ot .ilaeksou township, dou'd.. have been duly
issued to the under,dened. All persons indelt•
11. 1i to the estate of said deed. are requested to
make immediate payment, and all basing
claims against it, to present theta properly nu-
thentiented lie settlement to

SAMUEL CU , Ex„eutursSTERRIT CUMMINS, '

Jackson tp., June2:4d. 11458.44.

(Estate of Barbara Ilitenum. deed.)
Administrator's Notice.

Notice is hereby given that letters testamen-
tary with the will annexed. lime been granted
to the undersigned, Go the estate of Barbara
Haman. Imp 01: Motris township. All pet-
.ns indebted to sabLestate. will thetefore make
immediate payment, and those hiving claims
will present them duly ant heatiented far 'settle-
ment. DAVID STEWART;

Junel6:5S,CL"

To Merchants and Farmers.
HROCNI) PLASTER can he had at the

Huntingdon Flour and Plaster Mills, inany de-
sirahle quantity, on and niter the Ist day of
March. 185S. We deliver it FRE. OF CHARGE
on the ears at the depots of the Pennsylvania
and Broad TopRailroads.

FISHER & MeMBRTRIE.
Pe1t.24:57.

A HOMESTEAD FOR $lO.
FOR SALE

In the "Gold Region" and other portions of
Yirginia, the following Farms and Boil

ding Lots, in Shares, to wit:
1 Farm ionaces, gold mine is 100 acres,
4 Farms of CM acres each, aro 250 "

25 " 40 " " 1000 '‘

70 " 20 " 1400
150 " 10 " 1300 g•
250 " 5 1250 "

500 " 3 It 1000 ‘.

250 Build'g lots A.sts. and sq. 710 "

1350 " 1009100 " 925 "

2500 " " 50x100
500 Q " " 25:4100 950 "

tomou Shares, vrnountingto 10,000 fle'll
Certificates of theabove Shores, cwith Bonds

for the immediate execution and delivery of the
Deeds,) have been enclosed in 10,000envelopes,
exactly alike, oil settled; which, after being
well mixed np, have been numbered on the out-
side from 1 to 10,000 inclusive, so that no ono
knows the contentsof any particular envelope.
They will be sold at $lO each, withoutreference
to what they contain, and sent to ally one ma ,
king application, Unexceptionable Titles with
in all caves be given.

The, largest farm. containing a Gold Mine is
valued at $30,000, and the smallest sized Build-
ing Lots have been selling at $lO each. Hun-
dreds have already heen sold upon these terms.
Whilst all stand the same chance of getting this
Forms, every purchaser is guaranteed one of
these lots at least. Every other purchaser is
bound to get one of at least double its size and
value. Every fourth purchaser one of at le..st
quadruple its size and value. Whilst every
tenth purchaser will get a farm ranging in value
from 0200 up to $30,000. These farms and
Lots are sold so cheap to induce settlement, a
sutticient number tieing reserved, the increase
in the value of which will compensate forthe
present sacrifice. The net proceeds are to he
applied to local improvements, such as School:,
Factories, Mills, Or. Any number of Shares
ran he taken by individuals,—to secure a Farm
to e at least ten shares. The certificates eau
be obtained by paving one-half. and the Devil,
by paying Swahili half.

*4ll-711,000 Aerial of Land, in large or small
trsets con also be had at private sale,and upon
themost reasonable terms. Sonic at• it is high-
ly improved. Agents are wanted everywhere
to soil theme (omit. Liberal inducements will be
given. For full particulars apply to

E. BAUDER,
Fort Royal, Caroline co. Va,

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPOSCO,S GOL PILLS

Ala: infallible in removing stuppages or irreg.
ularnesof the menses.

--These Pills are nothingnew, but have been
used by the doctors for many years, both in
Franceend A merica, wit h et; parallelledsuecess;

and he is urged In• many thousand ladies, who
have used them, to make the Pills public, for
the alleviatien of those suffering from any irre•
gularities of x hatever nature, as wellas to pre•
vent pregnancy to those ladies whose health
will not permit no increase of

Pregnant females or those supposing, them.
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills
while pregnant, as the proprietor assumes 110

responsibility after the above admonition, al•
though their mildness would prevent any mis
chief to health; otherwise these tillsare rec.,
mended. Full and explicit directions seems •
pany each box. Price. $1 per box.

Sold wholesale and retail by
JOHN READ, General Agent

for Huntingdon Co.. Ps.
I have appointed Dr. John Read Sole agent

for the sale of my French Periodical Gulden
Pills, for the borough and county of Hunting•
don. All orders must be addressed to him
He will supply dealers at the proprietor's pri
ces, and send the Pills to ladies (coafidentially
by return mail, to any part of the United States,
on receipt of $l, enclosed to him throughthe
Huntingdon post•ollice. For further partici*.
Inns getft circular of the Agents--sold Ivy drug.
gists everywhere.

War ply signature is written on each box.
J. DUPONCO,

Broadway P. 0., New York.. .
Ju1y29:.47.• 1 v,

300 KEGS PAINTS.
White Lead, (pure)

‘' (extra)
Philadelphia Zinc l'aint,
Beitt Sun? Witit9t

$4 50 per keg,
2.75 " "

2 40. ". "

I, 68 4. 44

&c., and all kinds of HARDIVAns and
buildingnotterials in proportion, at the "Hard-
ware Store" of J. A. BROWN & CO.

Huntingdon, Apr.8,'.38.41,

CONSUMPTION
And all Diseases or the Lungs and Throat,

Altl: roarrivECY
CUR %ULF. INCIAL4TION.

Which conveys the remedies to thecavities• —-"*"

the lungs through the uir passages, and coming
in direct contact with the disease, neutralizes
the tubercular matter, allays the cough, causes
a free and easy. . xpectoration,heals the lungs,
purities tlut bleed, imparts renewed Vitality to the
nervous system, giving that tone and energy so
ilillibPelthable due alere.ituratinn of hoitith.
he able to state itontident,ly that Qonsumption is
curable by iiihitlatiPn, is , to me a source of
luyed pleasure. Iiis as much under the ii•
trol of medical treatment as any other formid•able disease ;.'ninety out of every hundred ca•

ran be eared in •

$1 62

cent. in the second ; but in the third stage
impossible to nave more thenfive pp" eent.to,
the Lungs are to001 up by the dfsedeb is to bid
defiance to medical skill. Even, hornier, in the'
last stages, Inhaletion atlords extraordinary te-
Hello the suffering attendingthis fearful scourge
which annually destroys ninety-five thousand
persons in the fruited States alone ; and a cor-
rect ca'culation shows that of the present popu-
lation of the earth, eighty millions aredestined
to fill the Consumptive's graves.

prfili the quiver of demi, boo noarrow so to-
tal as Consymptiqb. Inall ages it has been the
great enemy of lilt,for it eppees neither age nor
sen, htit swentis Offalike the brave, the beasti•

the gracebil and the gifted. By the help ~.

that Supreme Being trim within coamth Greg» ,
good and perfect gift, 1 antcitable,' to offer to
the efiliefol u I.erninnent and speedy cure in
Consunlidion. The fir t cause of Wherries is
front impure Mood. and the immediateeffect pro-
duced by their deposition in •the lungs to to pre-
vent the free Admission or air into the air cells,
which causes a weakened vitality through the
entire system. Then surely it is more rational
to expect greater good from medicines entering
the rarities of the lungs thou those edministerea
through the stomach ; the patieut will always
find the lungs free and the breathing easy, after
lohnling'remethes. Thus, Inhalation is a local
remedy, nevertheless it acts constitutionally and
with more power and certainty than remedies
administered by the 'stomach. To prove the pow-
erful and direct influence(Inds mode of'admin-
istration, chloroform inhaled will entirely de-
stroy sensibility in a few minutes, paralysing
the entire nervous system, so that a limb'may bit
Aimpututed without the slightest pain ; inhaling
the ordinary burning gas will destroy lille in a
few hours.

Tire &halation of emitionitt will rouse theart-
tem when fainting orapparently dead. Theo-
dor of many of themedicines is perceptible io
{lie skip a lew minutes after being inhaled, and
may be immediately detected in the hood.
convincing' proof at the vunstitutionel effects of
inhalation,is the fact that sickne, s pro •
once,/ be breathing foul air—is not this positive
evidence that proper remedies, carefully prepar-
ed and judiciously administered thou' the lungs
should produce the happiest emits I During
eighteen yeerse practice, many thousands suffer-
ing front diseases of the lungs and throat, have
been under my care, ant! I tiller etrected many
remarkable cures, even alter the sufferers had
been pronunneettiti the last stages. which telly
satisfies me that'conitimption is no longer a fit-

: tal disease. q,y; treattnept of consumption is
.d founded on long experience and

thorough investigation. My perfect acquaintance
with thenature of tubercles, &c.,enables me to
distinguish, readily, lie 'trim's onus of disease
that simulate consumption. and apply the proper
remedies, rarely being mistaken even ina single
case. This familiarity, in connection, with cer-.
tain pethologien I and microscopicdiscoveries en,
aides no to relict c the lungs Awn the etTeets of
contracted chests, to enlarge the chest, purify
the blued, impart to it renewed vitality,giyinf
energy and tone to this entire system.

Medicines with full directions sent to any pail
of the United States and Canada's by patients
communicating their symptoms by letter. But
the cure would be more certain if the patient
should pay me a visit, which would give me an
opportunity to examine the lungs and enable me
to prescribe With mach greater certainty, and'
then the cure could be(greeted Without my lair'
ing thepatient again.

G W. GltA HAM, M. 1)
OFFICE, 1131 Fn.nnwr (OldNO.1119.)

Below Twelfth,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

August 5, '857.-Iy.
Of all disease •;flee great,first cause
Springs from neglect of Nature's laws,

SI'FFER NOT
When a cure is guaranteed in all stages of

SECRET DISEASES.
Self-Abuse, Nervous Debility. Strictu rdn. Gle',
Gravel, Diabetes, Disenses of theKidney a nd
libeller, Mercurial Memoriam, Scrofula.
Pains In the Bones and Ankles, Diseakes of the
Lungs, Throat, Nose and Eycs, Ulcers upon'
the Body- or Limbs, Cancers Dropsy, Epilep-
tic Fits, Vita'a 'Dance, and all diseases ail-
sin,:from a derangement of the Sexual Organs.

such as Nervous Tumbling, Loss of Memo-
y. Loss of Niver, General Weakness, Minnow.

01 Vision, peculiar spots nppeuring before
of Simla., Wakefulness, Dystcri•• • - .

Eruptions uponthe Face,
w the hark and bend, Female irregulari•

les., anthill improper disehargesfrom bath seues,•
inatteyanottrom what cause the disease origi-

nated, however, long standing or obstinate theease, rreu,very is certain, and in a shorter time
than a permanent cure ran he effected by nut
other treatment, even after the disease has baf-
fled the skill of eminent physicians and resisted
all their means, of cure. The medicines arts
pleasant without odor, causing no sickness and
free front mercury or hafsam. DtirinetWenti•
years of practice, I have rescued from the jaws
of Death many thousands, who, in the last sta•
gee of the above mentior.ed diseases bad bean
given np by their physicians to die, which war•
rants me in promising to the afflicted, who may
place then., Iree. under my rare, n perfectand.
mnat spacdy (inn. Secret diseases arc the
greatest enemies tohealth. at they are the fitit
cause of Consamption. Scrofulaand many oth-
er disease,t, and should boa terror to the hu-
man tinnily. Asa permanent cure is scarcely
czar ellected, a majority of therates lulling in•
to the hands of incompetent persons, who not
only tail to cure the diseases hat ruin the con-
stitution, tilling the system with mercury, which
wall the disease, hastens the sutl. cret; into a ra-
pid Consumption.r

But should the disease and the treatment not•
cause death speedily and the victim marries, the.disease is entailed upon the children, who tire'horn with feeble constitutions, and the current'
of lite corrupted by a virus shieh betrays itself'in Scrofula. Tetter, Ulcers, Eruptions. and oth-er affections of the skin. Eyes, Throat andLimes, entailing upon them a briefexistence of
sulicring and consigning them to an early'

Sell-abuse is toolbar formidable enemy to'
health, for twitting qlse in the dread catalogue ofhuman dise.ses 'causes so destructive a drainupon ins system, drawing its thousands of vietiros through a few years of suffering down to an•untimely grave. It destroys the Net t ous iva-
tein, rapidly wastes away the energies of life,
ceases mental derangement, prevents the proper'development of the system, disqualifies for mar-riage, Society, business, and all earthly happi-ness, and leaves Ole sufferer wrecked in bodyand mind, etedisposed to consumption and atrainof evils more to bu dreaded than death it--

self. With the fyilesz confidence I assure the
unfortunate victims of Self-Abuse that a speedy
and permanent cure eon be effected, and withthe abandonment of ruinous practices my pa-tients eati he restored to robust, vigorous health.The afflicted ore cautioned against the use of'Patent Medicines, for there lullso teeny ingenis,
cos spares in the columns of the public iitinik
to catch and rub the unwary sufferers that mil-'
lions have Unit constitutions ruined by the vile
compounds of vac!, doctors! or theninth/ poi-sonous mavenrs vended as "Patent Medicines."I have carefully analyzed many ofthe so-Called
' ,diem Medicines and tied that nearly alt of
them contain Corrosive which it olio
of the strongest preparation, 01 mercury and a
deadly poisott, which instead of curing the dis-
ease disables the system fur life.

Three-thumbs of the patent medicines now its
useare put up by unprincipled and ignorant per-
sons, who Colnotunderstand even thealphsibet.
of materia medico, and are equally as destitute
ofany knowledge ofthe human system. haviftg
only one ohject in view, and that to make mon-
ey regardless ofeonsequences,

Irregularities and all diseases of mules and
kandea treated on principles established by
twenty years of practice, and sanctioned bythousands of the most raw liable cures. Medi-Motif Usith ditev.ions sent to any part oftheUnited jiutes and Canadus, by patientscommu-nicating theft symptoms by letter. Business
correspondence strictly confidential. Address

J. SUMMERVILLE, M.
01vlcc, No. 1131 FILBERT ST., (Old N 0.109.)

Below Twelfth,

~, .~


